EST 1978

G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Diesel
Run 2141 –Pyro’s Twin Fitzall Deputises @ Warwick
Preamble:
The RA's got a bad reputation
I don't believe what they're sayin'
"There's a sky full of storm clouds
Boy, he'll only bring you rain"
What more can I say!
Early afternoon and I received a phone call from Alias that due to storms on the home front of the RA, there was
a late change in the Hareline. This unfortunate situation necessitated a flurry of emails and text messages being
sent out to let potential attendees know that due to the inclement weather and lack of shelter at the intended run
site, Fitzall had generously offered to step in and offer the new Chez Fitzall to be the venue for this week’s run.
Despite the cold and miserable conditions, a grand total of 11 Hashmen turned up. Fitzall advised those present
that no run had been set and if it had it probably would have been washed out anyway, so he would lead us
through the streets of Warwick.
Have you seen the old men who walk the streets of Warwick
Torches in their hands and Hash shirts on their backs
There’s plenty of time for talkin, and they just keeps right on walkin
Carryin their stubbies in big hands
Back at the trailer by a quarter past seven
Same old man sitting there on his own
Looking at the world over the rim of his beer bottle
Each run lasts an hour or two and then they goes home alon
(Apologies to Ralph McTell)
At the usual time of 6:30 the GM requested, the stand-in Hare to lead us out on the live run.

The Run
Out and into Willow Road and around the corner we went and noticed what was obviously Hamersley arrows on
the kerbs. Not to be daunted by a lower class of Hashmen wandering the streets of Warwick, Fitzall took the
pack down some of the darker back alleys of Warwick, one of which we encountered the aforesaid lower class
of Hashmen. It was shortly after this that the heavens opened up and a rather wet pack decided that a lot drier
and far more pleasant and drier surrounds could be found back at the bucket.

The Run Down:
Bloo thanked Fitzall for stepping up at such short notice and that is was an OK run until we stumbled across a
group of Hamersley Hash miscreants running about the streets and therefore awarded the score of 7.0 for the
evening’s efforts

Prick Of The Week:
The On Sec / Social Sec was awarded the Phalanx for organising a Hash lunch at the only pub in Fremantle
that does not serve lunch.

Charges:
Acting RA – Fitzall
RA –
Alias –
Alias – Diesel
Diesel – Blank
Elvis – Diesel

Fell on his own sword for failing to stop the rain
Elvis Bitching on the run about the rain and not having the correct clothing
Not taking out a Hamersley Hashman in a dark alleyway when he had the chance
Complaining on the run about the water dripping from his umbrella onto him clothes
Not offering the GM protection from the rain under the umbrella - Reversed

General business:
Cervantes run is on 14th July
Blank was given a drink for interrupting the GM
GM thanked Tampax for organising a successful WAG’s dinner
Fitzall to check and see if Fergusson Valley is available again this year for the Spring Run.
See the list of upcoming events

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
(“I never win the raffle”) aka Blank & Alias

Song:
Orig was awarded the privilege this evening’.

Hareline:

Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it
until the 11th hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need
to arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.
Run No

Date

Hare

Location

2142
2143

09JUL18

Boydwonder

Houghton Park, Purley St, Bayswater

16JUL18

West Coast

Windermere Park Candlewood Blvd, Joondalup

2144

23JUL18

Woolies

TBA

2145

30JUL18

Rooted

2146

06AUG18

Blank

TBA
TBA

2147

13AUG18

Pyro

TBA

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: Tampax
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Upcoming Events - Other Hash Clubs:
Perth Harriettes Car Quest to the 40th Year Celebrations 14-15th July 2018
Kalgoorlie-Boulder HHH 2000th Run - 11th August 2018
Combined Broome H3 and Derby H3 joint celebration 1500th run, DH3 900th run and BH3 600th run. To
be held up the Dampier Peninsula at Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm around early August 2018.
Rock City 1400th Run Over the Weekend Of 27 - 28 October 2018.

Upcoming Events – Bullsbrook Hash
Jennacubbine Tavern Steak Night 15 - 16 SEP18
Hash Lunch Metro Bar and Bistro, 33 Mounts Bay Rd, Perth 24AUG18
Kulin Bush Races 06 – 08OCT18
Spring Run 03 – 04 NOV18 Venue and dates TBC
On on
Tampax

